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The First Word
September 2017
First United Methodist Church ~ 403 East Ave. Red Wing, MN 55066

Our Vision: Connect to God, Grow in Love, Serve in the World
“What is a Methodist?....A Methodist is a Christian….Having the mind that was in
Christ, (the Methodist)…walks as Christ also walked.
--John Wesley in “The Character of a Methodist” (1739)

Coming September 17: Companions in Christ
Deepen Your Prayer
Let Scripture Form You
Become a Spiritual Friend
Learn to Keep a Spiritual Journal
Take the Soul’s Lifelong Journey with God
This is all part of Companions in Christ, a spiritual journey for every soul in the church. It is an opportunity to actively draw near to God during worship, to be given devotional materials for each day of the
week, and to participate in a sharing, small group of fellow Christian seekers and companions.
How do we participate in Companions in Christ? It’s easy. All the parts will be made available to you
every week. You gain spiritual insight and momentum through worship. You receive personal helps for
daily devotions, and you have the opportunity to meet with a Companions group weekly on Wednesdays
at 11 a.m. and at 4 p.m. Other times will be offered by request, beginning on September 20.

Coming September 17: Town Hall Meeting
All members and participants are invited to share in a “town hall meeting,” 9/17at 10:45 a.m. in the
Friendship Room (upstairs). We will discuss the year’s plans, including:






Companions in Christ worship, devotions and small groups
Pending capital campaign for facilities and venues
“God Is On the Move” service camp(s) and potential Investing in Congregations grant request
LGBTQ resolution and process
Your questions, too! What are you wondering about?
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September 2017--Worship as Fall Schedule Begins

Our fall services are normally held 9:30 a.m. on Sunday mornings. Our September Work of Mercy (beginning with
Communion on September 3, will be for Crop Walk, food relief. This will continue through the month. Our overall worship

theme is to be Companions in Christ.
Theme—
Companions in
Christ
Sept. 3
Labor Day WeekEnd
Sept. 10

Messages

Key Scripture
Texts

Preaching or Sharing
a Message

Special Features

For Want of a
Nail

Matthew 25: 1-13

Pastor Clay Oglesbee

Sacrament of Holy
Communion –Work
of Mercy Offering
for Crop Walk.

Not a Footnote

Psalm 145

Pastor Amanda
Larsen

Rally Sunday and
first classes of the
fall for children and
teens

Rally Sunday
And National
Grandparents’ Day

8:30 a.m. - Breakfast for all.
The Christian
Life as Journey
for Every Soul

Genesis 12:1-9

Sept. 24

The Nature of
the Spiritual
Life

Genesis 1:27-38,
Isaiah 43:1-7, and
Mark 1:9-11

Pastor Clay Oglesbee

Oct. 1

The Flow of
Grace--and the
Means of Grace

Luke 15:11-32

Pastor Clay Oglesbee

Sept.17
Companions in
Christ begins

Crop Walk Sunday
--and World Communion Sunday

Pastor Clay Oglesbee

Luke 24:13-18
and 28-35

Town Hall Meeting:
“Looking Ahead”
(all are welcome)

Sacrament of Holy
Communion, Work
of Mercy Offering
for Crop Walk and
for Minnesota
Annual Conference

Chaplain’s Assistants Needed at Seminary Home
We are scheduled to be the Seminary Home Chaplin Assistants in October. Their worship services are at 11:00
a.m. on Thursday mornings. You are to arrive around 10:30 a.m., help the residents get into the chapel, stay for
the service and then help them into the dining room for dinner. There is a sign-up sheet in the Hamline Foyer.
This is a very simple way to help others enjoy worship. Please sign-up.

Volunteer Help Needed for Our Shared Ministry in the Office

There are quite a few things that are very simple to do that Cindy Johnston has taken over during the past few
years. Things like taking the newsletter mailing to the Post Office, stuffing envelopes and putting on labels, and
other things of that type. If you want to volunteer a few hours a month to help out, it would be appreciated. She
has been very busy with her husband Craig’s health problems and would appreciate any help you want to give.
Email methodistadmin@msn.com, call the office, or stop in if you want to help Cindy in the administrative support
ministry.
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Just One More Thing… from Pastor Clay Oglesbee
Tourists in Time
Some years ago, my wife, Mary Lynn, and I were just coming home from a trip to the north
rim of the Grand Canyon. It was pleasant then to be a tourist in mid-October.
There is always a part of me that feels a little concerned that someone might fall into a
canyon. Mary Lynn says I am one of those people who immediately goes to “worst case
scenarios.” She may be right, but she has only known me for 40 years or so. I guess she must admit that it is a
possibility. It has happened. I have in my possession a book dedicated to telling all the worst stories of things that
have gone wrong in the Grand Canyon. It’s a pretty intimidating list.
However, I get an even stronger sense of spiritual vertigo from thinking, not about the depths of the canyon, but
about the sheer age. Our universe is about 10 billion years old. The earth itself is roughly 4.5 billion years old,
give or take a few hundred million years one way or the other. If you go the Grand Canyon, some of the rock you
see in places in the deepest parts is two billion years old.
I cannot fathom this. How does one measure the rock of ages? Or the Rock of Ages?
I did some rough mental calculations, then turned to the web. If I live to be about 70 years old, I will have lived
around two billion seconds , one second for every year of that ancient rock, or one-half second for every year the
earth has been around, or one-quarter second for every year of the universe. My life-span is such a small subportion of a percent of the age of the earth that there is no point in even talking about it. I, you, we… are birthed,
raised, matured, withered and gone like those tiny fragments of a second.
So we go to the Grand Canyon as tourists looking into the depths of time. We come to the edge of "the depths of
the earth" which themselves merely rest in the divine hand (Psalm 95:4). All time and all manner of things rest in
the divine hand. We are just creatures passing through, yet we are beloved of God beyond all imagination! How
can we fathom God’s long creating, or God’s unending love?

First UMC Adult Forum Gatherings—September 2017
During most Sundays this year, adult members and guests are invited to meet in the Wesley Fellowship Hall
(upstairs from the sanctuary) for coffee and treats from about 10:30 to 10:45, and then for an hour-long adult
forum, 10:45 to 11:45. Topics are chosen to stir our mind, heart and soul, and the leadership is excellent each
Sunday. Please join in! Our first adult forum will be Sunday, September 17.
9/3--No Forum, Labor Day week-end
9/10--No Forum, Rally Sunday Breakfast at 8:30 a.m. open to everyone

9/17—Town Hall Meeting—led by Pastor Clay Oglesbee.

This meeting will familiarize our members
and guests with a new pattern of worship and new daily devotional resources that will be offered each Sunday this
year. New mid-week groups will also be offered at Noon and 4 p.m. on Wednesdays. Other groups may also be
formed, depending upon interest and availability. These classes start on 9/ 20. We will also discuss other new
initiatives, such as Capital Campaign and LGBTQ resolution.

9/24, 10/1, 10/8 and 10/15--Praying with MANDALAS: A Colorful, Reflective Practice—
Through this 4-part series taught by Erin Marcks, you will learn 4 different ways to pray or to, "be with God on
purpose," as you COLOR IN mandala designs already provided. You will learn to intentionally open your hearts to
God through: 9/24 - Lectio Divina (savoring the words of scripture), 10/1 - Intercession Prayer (remember the
needs of others), 10/8 - Centering Prayer (listening for the still, small voice of God), 10/15 - Ignatian Examen
(seeing God in daily life)
All materials will be provided. If you have special coloring supplies, please bring those. The book: Praying with
Mandalas: A Colorful, Contemplative Practice by Sharon Seyfarth Garner is the basis for this 4-part forum series and
can be purchased through Amazon or other locations. This book is recommended, though NOT required.
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Pastor Amanda's Enthusiastic Endorsement: Sabbath
Some of the oldest parts of the Bible include instructions for loving, respecting and worshipping God. The people who would become the Jews had rhythms for work and worship. Clear rules described what work couldn't be performed on the Sabbath, a day of
rest and a day for worship. Jesus stretched those rules when he would heal people on
the Sabbath.
A couple thousand years after the Jewish people began practicing Sabbath; Benedictines suggested that life was "ora et labora" or work and prayer. When I've stayed in monastic communities,
they've described this as "all work infused with prayer." It seemed to be a form of multitasking, until one nun
pointed to the work of Buddhist Thich Naht Hahn as an example of ora et labora. Hahn advocates for being present in the moment . . . even when washing dishes.
We are busy people. Many of us multitask from the time we wake up to the time we fall asleep. Taking a break,
Sabbath, may feel like a lazy luxury. But if God rested after creating, and Jesus regularly took time apart to pray, who am I to think I DON'T need Sabbath?
Our last camp this summer was a trip into the BWCA. With our guides, Levi and
Lara, we had 18 people. It was time without our cell phones and patterns for worship and devotion. It was Sabbath.
When did you last experience Sabbath? What does Sabbath look like for you? How
does it incorporate rest AND connection with God?

Sunday School Starts September 10
Our youngest kids through 4th Grade will spend this fall on a search for Hidden Treasure,
learning more about their Bibles and how to use them. Third graders will receive their
Bibles in worship on September 17. The older youth, 5th-12th grade will be in a separate class also learning the scope of the Bible and by February will be able to describe the
Bible in 50 words. Offering a class for older kids is part of the ongoing discipleship we offer to people at our church and Pastor Amanda is excited to be leading this class. It says to
these young people, "we have a place for you and know you want to continue to learn
about the Bible and life."
By offering the 5-12 Sunday school class, we do lose many of our awesome youth volunteers who had helped with
Sunday school for the younger kids. We have great crew of teachers who will do the heavy lifting each week with
preparation and leading the lessons. We need 3-5 additional volunteers each week that can show up and support the teachers, encourage the young people and help us provide a safe and supportive place for all children.
Offering a safe and supportive space for families is how the church attracts and supports young families. Please
contact pastor Amanda to get signed up!

Grandparent's Day Breakfast - September 10 at 8:30 a.m.
This year for Rally Sunday (the first day of Sunday School) we will be celebrating grandparents. September 10 is
National Grandparent's Day and we are offering a free breakfast at 8:30 for the community. Everyone is welcome
to attend the breakfast before worship, though we are extending a special invitation to children to invite their
grandparents, or important elders in their lives. Thank you to the Men's Cooking group for preparing the meal, the
Welcoming Committee for serving the meal and the Children/Youth/Family ministry area budget for funding the
meal. Any donations received will offset the cost of this event within our church budget.

Youth Group

Youth Group will start on Wednesday, August 30 at 6:30pm with a get together at Memorial Park, for youth and
their families to learn more about our plans for the 2017-2018 year of youth group. Open to 5th-12th grade, youth
group will help our young people connect faith and life. We'll be doing lots of service projects, going on off-site
adventures and experiencing the difference faith makes in our every day, walking around lives. Questions? Please
contact Pastor Amanda or Crystal Henderson. Our usual meeting time and place is Red Wing First UMC on
Wednesdays from 6:00-8:00pm.
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Care Ministries Report - From Jane Stone, Care Coordinator
Love one another…Live in harmony with one another…Welcome one another…Did you know that there
are 331 Bible verses that include the words “one another?” Here are just a few of those “one another”
verses:








Be at peace with one another (Mark 9:50).
Love one another (John 13:34).
Live in harmony with one another (Romans 12:16).
Welcome one another (Romans 15:7).
Be patient with one another (Ephesians 4:2).
Be kind, compassionate, and forgiving of one another (Ephesians 4:32).
Encourage one another and build up one another (1 Thessalonians 5:11).
Pray for one another (James 5:16)

Obviously, we are to be in relationship with one another—a community—a church family. And we are
doing just that! We have been:
- Providing transportation for members to church, doctor appointments, etc.
- Visiting members who are in the hospital, at care facilities, and at home
- Sending cards of thanks, for birthdays (80+), and with caring thoughts
- Sending postcards to visitors
- Calling members to check in
- Serving summer lunches to children at Colvill School
- Hosting summer movie nights & a variety of summer camps
- Hosting our annual Pie Social during River City Days
- Praying for our church, community, and world
- And more!

As a means of involving more members in visitation ministries, we will be
doing Caring Ministry Visits this fall. Expect an announcement and look for
the cards to be displayed on Sunday, September 3. Please plan to visit one or
more members who cannot attend worship in order to extend the love of
Christ and the love of this church family! This is an excellent way to show
that we LOVE ONE ANOTHER!
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Out of the Darkness Walk is September 16
Red Wing Frist UMC has a number of families participating in the Out
of the Darkness Walk. This walk is put on by The American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, the leader in the fight against suicide.
They fund research, create educational programs, advocate for public
policy, and support survivors of suicide loss. Thanks to walkers and
donors in recent years, AFSP has been able to set a goal to reduce the
annual suicide rate 20% by 2025.
Crystal Henderson, CYF assistant writes, “I walk because I myself have won the suicide battle and I have a child
whom is in the midst of the battle day in and day out. I believe without support of each other more lives would
be lost. I will be walking with Damon’s Army, alongside his Mother Mickey Zimmer and Grandmother Cheryl
Enevold, both whom attend our church. I walk because every year suicide claims more lives than war, murder,
and natural disasters combined, and yet suicide prevention doesn't get anywhere near the funding given to other
leading causes of death. It's up to Walkers like us to make a difference. Together we can change the conversation
about mental health and put a stop to this tragic loss of life.”
There is still time to join Damon’s Army for either the walk or give financially. Please contact Crystal HendersonChild, Youth and Family Assistant, rwfumcyouth@gmail.com or 651-212-3963.

CROP Hunger Walk is October 1
The CROP Hunger Walks are community-wide events sponsored by Church World Service and organized by local congregations or groups to raise funds to end hunger at home
and around the world. Red Wing First UMC has participated in this walk for many years.
We are encouraging people to register because hunger is one of the greatest injustices
facing our world, but it doesn’t have to be this way. Ending hunger is possible, and it is
possible in our lifetime. You can help make it happen.
In registering to be a walker (contact Jane Baker) you will be:
 Standing with neighbors in our community who rely on food assistance programs.
 Partnering with parents worldwide as they ensure a bright future for their children.
 Supporting those struggling in the face of grinding poverty and open up new doors of opportunity for them.
CROP Hunger Walks help to support the overall ministry of Church World Service, especially grassroots, hungerfighting development efforts around the world. In addition, each local CROP Hunger Walk can choose to return
up to 25 percent of the funds it raises to hunger-fighting programs in its own community, including Red Wing
Food Shelf.
Crystal Henderson, CYF Assistant writes, “I walk because I was hungry once and at times these days still have
periods of time where we have no means to get the food necessary for my family, we turn to the Red Wing Area
Food Shelf. There are there for us in time of need and I can be here for them even if I’m still in need. I can Walk
for hunger. Please join me no matter whom you are, come walk beside me and let’s tell each other’s story as we
walk!”

God is on the Move Mission Event, October 18-22
This is a church lock-in combined with service to others in our Red Wing community! Some examples of possible
projects are: home improvement projects such as porch repair, interior/exterior painting and beautification projects such as gardening, washing windows, and mowing lawns. We may also send groups to the food shelf, nursing home, and senior centers to assist with volunteer work there. Our goal is to do work that will help those in
our own town. We want the youth to learn how to volunteer in their community. The work teams will be a mix of
youth from all churches that attend.
Friday night will be a community event in the park with a meal served and music and fellowship with our teams!
All Are Welcome!
If you are interested in joining us or donating in any way please contact Crystal Henderson-Child, Youth and
Family Assistant rwfumcyouth@gmail.com or 651-212-3963
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Outreach and Missions
Prayer and Care Ministry
The Prayer and Care Ministry Team will return to its fall schedule in September,
meeting Tuesdays, September 12 and 26, at 11 am, in the Friendship Room. If
you have prayer requests or joys, please contact Jane Baker (388-9127;
janekbaker@yahoo.com) or put them on a yellow prayer card in the church pew
and drop it in the offering plate.

RED WING FOOD SHELF
Please put your donations of nonperishable food items for the Red Wing Food Shelf in the marked containers at
each church entrance or in the offering plate (designated for Food Shelf). Thank you for your
generosity!

ECONO RECEIPTS
Please continue to put your Econo receipts in the box in Hamline Foyer. We are working toward the goal of $150,000 for which the store will give us $1000. Receipts from 2015, 2016, and 2017 are accepted. If you have receipts from 2015, turn them in before September 31 so they can be counted and turned in before
the end of 2017.

“TABS” UPDATE
We are still collecting tabs from soda and other pull-top cans for the Ronald McDonald House. Please save your
tabs and deposit them in the container in Hamline Foyer.

FALL RUMMAGE SALE—OCTOBER 19-20
PLEASE DONATE YOUR GENTLY USED ITEMS.
If you need space for storage , contact Jane Baker or the church office .
If you have left a cake pan or other serving dish in the church kitchen , please pick it up before the rummage sale . Otherwise , it may get
sold! If you can help any day that week , please contact Jane Baker.
Help us lower our church’s carbon footprint by bringing your own coffee cup/
mug for Sunday morning refreshments. Put your name on your cup and store it
on a shelf in the hallway.

Box Tops and Tyson Project A+
I recently sent the boxtops you have donated for McCurdy School, (Espanola, NM) but as yet no
Tyson A+ coupons have been donated. I did pick up Tyson's grilled chicken strips which I used
for a chicken salad. Prep time was cut as no cooking of the chicken is necessary. I am sure they
would be suitable for hot dishes and other salads as well.
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Women’s Ministry
The United Methodist Women begins its busy fall schedule in September with
the following gatherings in the Friendship Room:
 Mission Team, Wednesday, September 6, 2 pm
 Eve Circle, Mon, Sept. 11, 9:30 am, Hostesses, J Severson, B. Warwick
 Ruth Circle, Tues., Sept. 12, 1 pm, Hostess C. Brown, Program, J. Stone
 Mission Team, Wed., Sept 27, 2 pm
All women are invited to the meetings. If you have any questions, please contact UMW President, Jane
Baker (388-9127, janekbaker@yahoo.com).
All women are also invited to the River Valley District UMW’s Annual Meeting, Saturday, Sept 16, from
8:45 am until 3 pm, at Evangel UMC in Rochester. Registration is $10 and includes lunch. If you can go,
please contact Jane Baker.
We have been receiving donations for our fall rummage sale scheduled for October 19-20. If you have
any items to donate, contact the church office or Jane Baker (388-9127 or janekbaker@yahoo.com).
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mission Market

The market is now at the height of fresh produce varieties and the table looks great even if you aren't
picking up any produce. As I write this (8/19), we are still waiting for our first ripe tomato and many of
you have asked when???? By the time you read this I hope they will be on the table. Even the grape tomatoes have been slow to ripen, but there have been a few. Sweet corn has arrived thanks to the efforts of
the Korfhage's and it was quickly snapped up. Glads and a hybrid coneflower have added color to the table. A recent and last planting of radishes and beets should be ready as we head into September. Eggplant, grapes and leek will soon be added.
In September the ornamental things---corn, both large and miniature, cox comb, gourds, pumpkins, and
broom corn --- will be available. Squash and possibly raspberries will appear.
Heifer International is the recipient of donated funds and as of Sunday, August 20
$758 has been donated. Thank you for your generous donations of produce and
money to support this project.
Mardell Bartlett
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CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS
All United Methodist churches are connected through shared mission and ministry and united in their efforts to
grow in love of God and neighbor, reach new people, and heal a broken world. Check out these news tidbits from
the Minnesota Annual Conference, which serves all 360 United Methodist churches in the state.






ConneXion: Finding purpose and connection in ministry: What are my strengths, values, and passions?
What brings meaning and purpose to my life? How can I grow spiritually? How do I connect to ministry
across the conference? If you have asked yourself any these questions, consider signing up for this retreat
for laity, coming to Koronis Ministries in Paynesville Oct. 13-15. This gathering is about listening deeply to
God, to yourself, and to the needs of the world—and connecting your passions and call to ways you can contribute. Learn more through the events calendar (under the “News & Events” tab) at
www.minnesotaumc.org.
ELI Project interns grow in faith, try out vocational ministry: Seven young adults spent June and July
exploring ministry hands-on at host congregations across the conference through The ELI Project internship
program. They gained experience with everything from preaching and planning worship to providing pastoral care. “This internship allowed me to use my passion for writing and prayer to better the lives of my
neighbors, to spread my love for God and Jesus Christ throughout my community,” said intern Erin Blackford. The ELI Project aligns with the conference’s desire to create a culture of call that encourages young
adults to explore how God is calling them to build the kingdom. Consider applying to have an intern at your
church next summer!
Focus on the ‘why’: Discipleship begins when churches and church leaders reconnect with the “why” of
their processes, and as a result develop mature disciples that can repeat the processes with others, Rev. Junius B. Dotson, Discipleship Ministries’ general secretary, told Annual Conference attendees. “Can you clearly
articulate your why?” he asked, adding that churches should always be asking, “What role does this activity,
event, or program have in helping us make disciples?”

BRIGHT SPOTS IN OUR MIDST
 Partnering with refugee family: Minnehaha UMC in Minneapolis has entered into a partnership with a refugee family from Somalia that was cut off from the local Somalia community after their son/brother was
convicted of working with ISIS in fall 2016. The church is providing emotional and spiritual support to the
family members and walking alongside them as they navigate the legal system and life in Minnesota. “We
see the partnership as our response to the call from Jesus expressed through the parable of the Good Samaritan, and we are calling this particular mission outreach, ‘Who is Our Neighbor?’” said Rev. Becky Sechrist.
Other churches interested in partnering with a different refugee family in the same situation can contact
Minnehaha UMC.
 Planting a church: Cross Winds UMC in Maple Grove is seeking to multiply its ministry through a second
campus in the growing city of St. Michael, which has one of the largest percentages of families with children
across all of Minnesota. Two Cross Winds members have done significant research into the ministry needs
in the area and have compiled a summary. Now, they're looking for a church planter who can help make this
vision into a reality. Thanks be to God for this vision that’s in the early stages of becoming a reality!
STAY CONNECTED!
“Like” the Minnesota Annual Conference on Facebook, follow the conference on Twitter and Instagram
(@MinnesotaUMC), and sign up (at www.minnesotaumc.org) for e-newsletters. For more information about any
of the items listed above, visit www.minnesotaumc.org.
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Church Council Minutes Summary
CONNECT, LOVE, RESTORE
Draft of Minutes from August 20 meeting for your information
Members Present: Pastor Clay Oglesbee, Pastor Amanda Larsen, Judy Plein, Jane Baker, Andrea Ramberg, Crystal Henderson, Bruce Nelson, Jane Stone, Don Featherstone, Mardell Bartlett
Chair Judy Plein called the meeting to order at 10:50. Members shared Holy Spirit breakthroughs and personal
anecdotes. Pastor Clay provided an opening prayer. The agenda was approved, and minutes of the July meeting
were unanimously approved following a motion by Mardell and second by Crystal.
Giving, Resourcing, & Administration
Finance Report: In the absence of both Guy and Paul, Clay shared finance highlights. Budget items must be received by August 30. Income is up $42,000. Apportionments have been paid in full. Bruce asked about the
Youth/Family Ministries deficit on the monthly report, and Jane Baker asked about pie social earnings. Work of
Mercy for this month is for the local church, and mission market funds go to the Heifer Project. Finance reports
were unanimously approved following a motion by Pastor Clay, seconded by Jane Baker. The capital campaign
will be on the October agenda, with the campaign planned for spring.
SPRC: Don reported that a September meeting will be held; date is to be determined. Pastor Clay is working on
staff assessments. Pastor Clay indicated that we are blessed to have our staff, and meetings have focused on giving thanks for their work. Bruce suggested that Bill receive the monthly newsletter if he isn’t already receiving it.
Trustees: Bruce reported that carpet tear-our will be September 15, with volunteers welcome. The roof has
been leaking; Bruce will check with the roofers. He has been checking the attic regularly. Upper windows need
paint; a lift will be needed. Pastor Amanda asked whether we could check with other churches to share in rental
costs. Bruce suggests a wooden cover on the signs on the pews rather than removing them. Judy noted that vinyl
is peeling on the added signage. It was suggested that these be painted. Crystal volunteered.
Prayer & Discipleship
Fall Schedule: Pastor Clay provided a handout indicating the worship/forum/Sunday School/special event
schedule through Advent. The focus is on Companions in Christ, concentrating on more intimacy, sharing, personal devotions, and small groups, as well as a lay witness component.
Sunday School: Pastor Amanda will teach a class for grades 5-12 this fall. Students will be able to describe the
Bible in 50 words upon completion. The curriculum is storytelling based. This will be part of Confirmation for
those not yet confirmed. Younger children will study Bible Journey, an Egyptian theme. Intergenerational events
are being planned for each month, starting with today’s Back Pack Hack Pack. September’s Rally Sunday will also
celebrate Grandparents’ Day and include a breakfast prepared by the Men’s Cooking Group and served by the
Welcoming Committee. October will include the CROP Walk and Elders’ Recognition. November will feature a
Harvest Celebration. December will include an advent wreath activity and the Sunday School Christmas program.
Mardell suggested a forum on recycling.
God Is on the Move: Crystal shared a handout on “God Is on the Move” service camp, which will take place October 18-22. This will be Wednesday evening through Sunday morning during MEA and will include our youth and
youth from other UM churches. They will do painting, landscaping, etc. for needy families. Crystal is checking
with Habitat and expects a call back from them. The UMW rummage sale is the same week, so basement space
will be shared. The prayers of the Prayer & Care Team are requested. This event will be included on our website.
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Presence & Worship
Inclusion Statement: The inclusion statement needs approval at a church conference. Conversation and teaching has taken place. Pastor Clay will ask DS Cynthia Williams for approval for a special church conference on
Sunday, September 24. A notice of this will appear in the September newsletter. Andrea asked if ballots could
be mailed; that is not allowed per the Book of Discipline; only those in attendance may vote. This will be stressed.
Witness & Service:
Missions, Works of Mercy: The CROP Walk is October 1 and is our September Act of Mercy.
Caring Ministries Report: Jane Stone reported that visits, calls, and check-ins are being made, and cards are
being sent. Transportation is being provided by volunteers, and a new Sunday bus service is now available. A
questionnaire was created for the memories booklet, and plans are underway for the Elders’ Recognition celebration.
Mission Market: Offerings of produce and donations have been great.
Prayer & Care Team – Jane Baker reported that extended communion will be offered on September 3. The
group meets twice a month at 11 a.m. on Tuesdays.
UMW: Jane Baker reported that the UMW is already collecting for the October rummage sale.
Service & Witness Team: Pastor Clay reported that Rev. Lyndy Zabel met with the team to discuss the
Mondema Project with the Blairs. Rev. Zabel will contact the Sierra Leone bishop to investigate support beyond
the local church.
Welcoming Committee: Jane Stone reported that the group will help serve breakfast on Rally Sunday/
Grandparents’ Day. Gifts will be presented to the Lampman family to celebrate the birth of Baby Kolten. Committee members plan to focus more on welcoming visitors.
Jane Baker made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Crystal. It was unanimously approved, and the meeting was
adjourned at 12 noon.
Next Meeting
The next meeting will be Thursday, September 14, at 6:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Jane Stone, Secretary

Trustee’s Plans and Updates - from Bruce Nelson, Trustee Chair
Many of you have made mention that the carpet in the Hamline Foyer and hallways needs to be replaced. Well
your church leaders agree. It has taken a long time to pull everything together, but I believe we have a plan.
On Friday, September 15 at 8:00 a.m. we are planning on starting to pull up and dispose of the old carpet. Some
of the crew believes this can be accomplished in one day. We can hope for that, if not we have Saturday at 8:00
a.m. to finish up. The floor will be bare and ugly for Sunday, but this will make the floor available and ready to
work on Monday the 18th. Anyone attending midweek meetings or events will need to use either the 4th St. or
Alley entrance. Caution should be used when walking on the bare floor; it will probably have a different feel than
the old carpet did. So that in a nutshell is our plan. Everyone’s cooperation and patience will be greatly appreciated. Also, if anyone is interested in helping with the project on Friday or Saturday all you need do is come on
down, maybe bring some gloves.
Roof Update: I’m sure some of you have noticed the yellow tape in the back of the Sanctuary. This was due to
some plaster coming down from the ceiling because of water leakage from the roof. A contractor has been called
so repairs are on the way, soon I hope.
God bless and thanks so much for everyone help on this.
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Dakotas-Minnesota Area Bishop Bruce R. Ough, in his role as president of the United Methodist Council of Bishops, issued the following statement about last weekend's events in Charlottesville, Virginia:
My shock, dismay, and grief over the clashes between white supremacy advocates and counter-protesters in
Charlottesville, Virginia, continue to grow. I grieve for the lives lost, and pray for the family of Heather Heyer, the
families of the two state troopers killed while monitoring the Charlottesville demonstration from the air, and for
the healing of all the injured. I am shocked by the blatant resurgence of white nationalism, neo-Nazism, and racially motivated domestic terrorism in the United States. I am dismayed (and frightened) by the animosity, division, extremism, and evil that is spiraling out of control in the U.S.
Let there be no excuses or political justification for the evil that was on full display in Charlottesville last Saturday. Nor let us forget that many such displays of white supremacy, racism, and hatred go unreported or underreported in many places. White supremacist and neo-Nazi ideologies are abhorrent and entirely inconsistent
with the Christian faith.
Jesus called his followers to “love your neighbor.” It is clear this key spiritual imperative means all neighbors
without regard to race, color, religion, or national origin. And, Paul taught that “enmities, strife, jealousy, anger,
quarrels, dissensions, and factions” are among many works of the flesh that are antithetical to the kingdom of
God. “By contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness,
and self-control” (Galatians 5: 19-23). These works of the Spirit lead to peace-making and the kingdom of God.
The Social Principles of our United Methodist Church are a clarion call and powerful witness in times such as
these. “We affirm that no identity or culture has more legitimacy than any other. We call the Church to challenge
any hierarchy of cultures or identities” (Para. 161A, The Nurturing Community, page 110, 2016 Book of Discipline). And, from Para. 162A The Social Community, page 120: “Racism, manifested as sin, plagues and hinders
our relationship with Christ, inasmuch as it is antithetical to the gospel itself … Therefore, we recognize racism as
sin and affirm the ultimate and temporal worth of all persons … We commit as the Church to move beyond symbolic expressions and representative models that do not challenge unjust systems of power and access.”
Martin Luther King, Jr. echoed a similar sentiment when he challenged the United States to transform the thin
paper of the Declaration of Independence that affirms the self-evident truth “that all men are created equal, are
endowed with certain inalienable rights” into thick action.
I pray that the shock, dismay, and grief of Charlottesville will be a turning point for the U.S. and even our global
United Methodist Church. We share collective responsibility to turn our thin words into thick action. We share
collective responsibility to break our silence. We share collective responsibility to restore health to the communities and relationship out of which extremism, hatred, and racism grow. We share collective responsibility, as
followers of the Prince of Peace, to create non-violent communities where people with different political and religious views respect each other. We share responsibility to articulate the vision of the Beloved Community where
no person feels endangered on account of their social, racial or cultural identity.
This collective responsibility begins by each of us examining our own hearts for the prejudice that contributes to
attitudes of supremacy or hatred, or to violence, or silence or fear. Peacemaking and reconciliation always begins
within.
This is the moment for The United Methodist Church and all peoples of faith to be bold in our witness against racism and white supremacy. The vision of the Beloved Community lies not behind us, but before us. I urge us to
pray for the Holy Spirit to break through and work through The United Methodist Church to heal our broken
world and make tangible, visible the kingdom on earth as it is in heaven.
Bishop Bruce R. Ough
President, Council of Bishops
The United Methodist Church
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MEMORIES WANTED!
Back in the ‘80s our church produced a booklet titled “Celebrating our Seniors.” My grandmother, Dorris Miller,
was included and told about becoming a church organist during her youth in northern Minnesota after only three
or four music lessons. What is YOUR favorite church memory? Who most influenced your faith? What is your
favorite scripture? Where do you see God at work or feel closest to God?
For years I have thought that we should create a similar booklet to document the memories of our elders. It
saddens me that we have missed many from my parents’ generation. The initial thought was to focus on our
members who are age 80 and beyond. This is now being expanded to include everyone in the congregation who
would like to participate. If you are willing to answer four questions, I am willing to create a booklet! The goal is
to have this ready for distribution by Sunday, October 15, when worship will focus on “Recognizing Our Elders.”
The questionnaire will be available at Sunday worship through September 10. It also appears below for your
convenience. Please complete and return to church no later than September 15. I will also be happy to receive
your answers by phone (388-2113) or email (janestone1125@msn.com) or in person (I will come to you).
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION! --Jane Stone, Care Coordinator

CELEBRATING OUR SENIORS!
Plans are underway for a special celebration during worship on Sunday, October 15, as we celebrate the seniors
in our congregation. These are the people who have mentored present and future church leaders and who
continue to enrich and strengthen our church. This will be a morning of recognizing the contributions of our
older church members and celebrating their continuing role in making this a unique and vital congregation.
Please plan to join us!
-------------------------------------------------- Please cut out and return to the church -----------------------------------Please help us document the faith stories of our members by completing the following questions. Thank
you! First United Methodist Church, Red Wing
Name: ________________________________
Age (circle): under 20

20s

30s

40s

50s

60s

70s

80’s

Church member for _______ years
1. What is your favorite scripture?

2. Who is the person or persons who most influenced your faith?

3. Please share your favorite church memory.

4. Where do you see God at work or feel closest to God?
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Phone: 651-388-3262

Red Wing, MN
Permit No. 249

Connect to God, Grow in Love, Serve in the World

Lead Pastor
Rev. Clay Oglesbee
Email: redwingrev@gmail.com
Cell: 507-251-9283

Care Coordinator
Jane Stone
janestone1125@msn.com
Children, Youth and Family (CYF) Assistant
Crystal Henderson
rwfumcyouth@gmail.com

Pastor of Children, Youth and Family Ministries
Pastor Amanda Larsen
Email: pastoramandalarsen@gmail.com
Cell: 507-884-9835

Office Phone
651-388-3262

Administrative Assistant
Cindy Johnston
Email: methodistadmin@msn.com

Church Office Hours
Monday – Friday 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Music Director
Kim Cory
Email: snkcory@gmail.com

Sunday Worship
Fellowship
Sunday school
Adult Forums

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

General Church Email
redwingmethodist@msn.com

9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
10:40 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Community Meals in September
Sundays September 10, 17, and 24
Served at 5:00 p.m.
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